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or at the college Union, 31:,
S. Ninth St.
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’ Shopping ((liter Des elopment"
will be discussed at tomorrow
night’s Rho Epsilon, real estate
fraternity, dinner meeting at Garden City Hofbrau at 6 p.m.
Speaker for the evening is
Charles L. Gunn, San Jose realtor
specializing in commercial properties.
The speech, which begins at 7
p.m., will he preceded by a dinner
hour during which a short business meeting will be held.

Feud Forces Cancellation
Of Weekend Track Meet

BREATH OF SPRINGThe Rule, Engineering Division magazine, adds a touch of spring to its April issue with Rulemate
Karen Gottschall. The SJS drama major enjoys the air of freshness with the likes of 37-25-37. Rule is on sale today, tomorrow
and Friday in front of the Engineering Building. The magazine
sells for 25 cents.

By ART S1MBURG
sports Editor
The sizzling feud between
the Amateur Athletic Union
and the U.S. Track and Field
Fcilera
for control of amateur athletics apparently
reached its boiling point yesterday %lien it forced SJS to
abrti1.tl cancel Saturday’s SJSSanta Clara Youth Village track
meet.
In place of the meet, the Spartan varsity will compete against
the freshman team Friday at 2
p.m. and Tom Smith may run the
440.
"This might be the blow-up that
clears the sky," said SJS track
coach Bud Winter, "but it is a
shame we have to throw rocks
at our own flesh and blood."

against individuals who achieved
their fame under his guidance at
SJS.
The Federation controls most of
the college teams whereas the
AAU controls most of the club
teams. This is the first cancellation due to the feud in U.S.
track history.
Winter suggested to AAU Executive Secretary Don Hull that
President Johnson intervene, but
no move has been made as yet.

Sal ATHLETES
Winter and Youth Village coach
Mike Ryan organized the Youth
Village team, which consists primarily of SJS athletes. Ironically,
Winter will not be allowed to
enter his athletes in competition

By VICKI REED
Short and long-run goals are
clashing headlong in a current
controversy among dorm residents,
the Inter-Dorm Council (IDC) and
housing, business and cafeteria
administrators.
The crux of the problem lies in
plans to withdraw the experimental "optional" food service
program at the end of the Spring
semester.
The infant program will be terminated at the end of its second
semester because ". . . it hasn’t
worked" according to Robert Barron of the Housing Department.

SPUR Releases Stand
On Campaign Issues
SPUR (Service-Progress-UnityResponsibility), SJS’ oldest political party announced its platform
this morning for the upcoming
ASB elections April 28-29.
In a joint statement issued by
Frank Bardsley, party chairman
and John Hendricks, SPUR presidential candidate, the party’s platform planks were outlined.
SPUR’s platform includes 13
planks with seven major items.
The party promises to oppose
the proposed state college tuition
fee through student and faculty
cooperation. This opposition would
be gathered on the local as well
as state level.
APPROVED HOUSING
Second major item concerns college approved housing. The platform supports a complete relaxation of the parietal rule and
establishment of one-semester contracts.
"SPUR is also in favor of retaining the voluntary meal card
system which is now in effect in
the six college dorms," Hendricks
said.
The cultural plank supports ex- ----

Delegation Represents LIAR
At Claremont Model U.N.
The SJS delegation representing i
the United Arab Republic flew tol
Claremont this morning to parti- I
cipate in the Model United Nations
at elaremont College.
Claremont will host "in excess of
100 school delegations," according
to Dr. Alden Voth, SJS faculty
adviser for the project.
The delegation attended a regional MUM conference March 27
at Stanford University and staged
a walkout during the General
Assembly.
Training for the project began
last year when prospective delegates enrolled in a two-unit political science course designed to
prepare them for the project.
Twelve of these students were
selected to complete training this
semester in a one-unit course.
This afternoon the members will
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SEE Tells
Problem
To Council

Rho Epsilon Sets
Dinner Meeting
Tomorrow Night

The Spartan Daily will not
be published on Friday. Publication will resume following
spring break on Wednesday,
April 21.

’SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

""

Students for Excellence in Education (SEE) are expected to present Student Council today a plan
to inform the public of the current
state-wide financial problem in
higher education.
Following a special session of
council on Monday the legislative
group decided to support the
goals of SEE but left any action
on the money crisis up to the
group.
SEE met yesterday to discuss
either a student referendum or a
massive petition drive. If SEE decides to adopt one plan over the
other, council is expected to endorse it.
The special election would have
to be called by a two-thirds majority of Student Council.
The last student referendum was
held Dec. 11-12, 1963, on the College Union proposal.
Council also will hear a presentation from Rich Corby, senior
representative.
Corby will introduce a resolution which attempts to establish
class government on the freshman
level.
Originally, the bill was to be
introduced last week, but the bill
was not in completed form.
The bill will reestablish class
governments which were abolished
by council June 7, 1963.
On Feb. 28, 1963, Bob Pisan,
ASB president, then sophomore
representative, suggested that special consideration be given to the
freshman class.
"Major purpose of establishiii:
the freshman class government,"
according to Corby, "is to capture
the enthusiasm of freshmen after
their return from Freshman
Camp."
Another item on council’s agenda
is a bill to establish an ASB Information Committee.
Bill Clark, sophomore representative, author of the bill, explained that the purpose is "to
collect and interpret information
as requested by council or ASB
executive officers."

Daily on Vacation

at lend hloc meet no
rid receptions. The MUN will operate in
six basic committees: Political
and Security, Economic and Financial, Special Political, Conference on Trade and Development,
the Committee of 21 and the
Committee of 24.
Dr. Voth commented, "as with
the real United Nations, most of
the work is (lone in the committees."
This evening the Official session
of the General Assembly will open.
The meeting of the General Assembly and other committee meetings
will continue through Saturday.
In preparing for their role the
SJS delegates studied "the basic
paltry of the United Arab Republic and mainly the rules of the
MUM procedure," according to Con
Lebedeff. student chairman of the
delegation.

pension of the Scholar in Residence program, Spartan Lecture
Program, Spartan Programs and
symposiums like the recent Sangha
1Club symposium.
SPARTAN DAILY
Fourth major item of SPUR’s
platform is an expanded intramural program at SJS.
SPUR also calls for a re-

Classic Film
Shows Twice
’The Keeper of Promises’ will
be the feature of today’s Classic
Film at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. in
TH55.
The film is Anselmo Duarte’s
study of human motivation. It
traces the fate of an unselfish
man in a world that refuses to
care.
Today’s preliminary is "Moonbird." Admission is free and open
to the college community only.
Sponsors are Spartan Programs
Committee and the A -V Service
Center.
Rollin E. I3uckman, associate
professor of speech, is coordinator
of the
,

Officer Training
Extends Program
For Candidates
Th,. Air Forte announced yeseligibility for the two
teutny
year officer training program has
been extended to all students with
two academic years remaining, including graduate work.
As a prerequisite to the two
year program, the candidates must
attend and successfully complete
a six week field training course
during the summer before their
enrollment.
Under terms of the program the
cadet will be paid $40 a month
while attending school.
According to Maj. Joe F. Tarp.
Icy. professor of aerospace studies,
applications are now available for
the two six-week training sessions
this summer, beginning June 13
and Aug. 1.

distribution of the Spartan Daily
editorial-advertising ratio. This
would be accomplished by a larger
appropriation from Student
Council.
"A redistribution of the editorialad ratio would mean more news
of campus organizations," Hendricks said.
A circulation increase for the
Daily is also asked for in the
platform.
Extension of dead days before
finals is the sixth major plank.
"Since finals are so important
in many classes," Hendricks stated,
"there should be more time set
aside to prepare for them."
Final major item of SPUR’s
platform concerns increased social
responsibility for campus organizations.
"SPUR is seeking a revision of
the regulations that govern social
activities so that as much red
tape may be cut out as possible,"
Bardsley commented.

Winter received a telegram from
Tom Mellis, chairman of the
Pacific Association Registration
Committee which said:
"We are shocked to learn that
your meet which heretofore has
always been a closed invitational
track meet for California athletes
now has a USTFF Sanction for
the first time.
"Under the established rule of
the AAU, amateur athletes cannot
compete under the sanction of an

Dorm Controversy
Erupts Over Food

POOR VARIETY’
Moulder Hall resident Douglas
Willbanks claims "only 12 students originally elected to sell
their food service tickets, but now
50 have sold them because of the
poor variety and quality of food,

Dante Symposium
In Concert Hall
A "Symposium on Dante" will
take place this morning at 10:30
in Concert Hall.
The discussion will commemorate
seven centuries of Dante’s fame.
Vice-President William J. Dusel,
Dr. Louis A. Waters, Sonde Gay
Lewis, Sebastian Cassarino, Dr.
Arturo B. Fallico and Russell Holcomb will be on the panel.
Reading will be by Miss Lewis
and Holcomb.
The Symposium is sponsored by
the Humanities Club and the ASB
Lecture Committee,

the up-to-20-minute waiting lines,
and the attitude of some cafeteria
personnel."
"We feel it should be our right
to take the food with the residence license or to reject the food
plan," Willbanks said.
PROPOSED PLANS
More than ’freedom to eat"
teem; at stake.
"Looking at the long-run, proposed plans call for construction
of high-rise residence halls with
adjoining cafeteria facilities in
1967.
The college must show sufficient
demand and volume to warrant
as well as repay a federal loan
for such construction. The college’s prospects for the loan may
be jeopardized if it does not
return to a mandatory food service
program," according to Alan Fritz,
IDC president. Fritz said that this
is the reasoning behind the IDC’s
recommendation that dorm residents accept the return for fall
1965.
THREE PROPOSALS
The 12-member IDC considered
the proposed plan in special session Monday night and picked
three proposals to air for voice
votes in the various halls. The trio
does not include a "non-mandatory" food service proposalwhich
appears to be the thorn in the side
of pro-optional food-service-plan
residents.
At an open, regular Wednesday,
6 p.m., meeting of IDC, results of
polling the six dorms on the three
proposals will be presented. A
show of opposition is predicted,
according to Fritz.

Political Science Appointment

Brazil Named Dept. Head
Appointment of Dr. Burton R. member of the board of directors
Brazil, professor of political set. of County Sanitation District. 4.
A member of the SJS faculty
ence and former mayor of Saratoga, to head the SJS Department
of Political Seience and Public
Administration beginning Sept. 1
is announced by Pres. Robert D.
Clark.
Dr. Frederic A. Weed, present
head of the department, will begin a sabbatical leave in the fall
semester. When he returns from
leave he will return to full-time
teaching in political science.
Former Mayor Brazil served
eight years on the Saratoga City
Council but did not run for reelection in 1964. During his political terms he also served as
president of the Peninsula division
of the League of California Cities,
an officer of the Santa Clara CounBURTON R. BRAZIL
ty. Intercity Council and as a
. ex -mayor appointed

since 1953, Dr. Brazil taught at
the University of Tennessee, Stanford University, the University of
Washington and the University of
Nevada.
After obtaining his B.A. with
honors in political science from
the University of California at
Los Angeles, Dr. Brazil served as
a combat Army officer in the
South Pacific in World War 11.
lie still holds a U.S. Army Reserve commission as a colonel. Following the war he returned to
UCLA for an M.A. degree and
later received the Ph.D. from
Stanford University.
Dr. Brazil is co-author of "A
Citizen’s Guide to California Government."
In addition to his teaching assignment at SJS, Dr. Brazil als,
serves as a member of the executive board of the SJS Academic
Windt.

unorganized organization such as
USTFF.
"We therefore must advise you
that unless Federation sanction is
not accepted you have made it
impossible for AAU athletes to
compete in your meet."
’DISAPPOINTING’
SJS Athletic Director Bob
Bronzan commented, "The USTFF
has granted its sanction for the
meet. Failure by the AAU to
grant its sanction to the meet
and thereby prohibiting the Santa
Clara Youth Village to compete
in a regularly scheduled dual track
and field contest is extremely disappointing to our institution, to
all athletes and to our loyal track
and field fans.
"SJS remains ready to participate in the scheduled contest with
either the USTFF sanction or joint
USTFF-AAU sanction."
Friday’s meet will give the track
team an opportunity to experiment
with several of the NCAA events
which are normally not included
in a dual meet. Ken Shackelford
will run the 400 meter hurdles
for the first time this season
and Phil Darnall and Dave Lower
will attempt to meet qualifying
times in the steeplechase.

Anthropology
Expert Visits
Tomorrow
"Closing the Generation Gap"
will be the topic of Dr. Margaret
Mead, well-known woman anthropologist, tomorrow night at 8:15
in Concert Hall. She is a guest of
the Visiting Scholar Committee.
Dr. Mead, currently associate
curator of ethnology at the American Museum of Natural History,
New York City, is well known
for her writings on South Sea
primitive peoples.
During 1925-26 she held a post
doctoral fellowship in the biological
sciences of the National Research
Council for field work in Samoa.
Since that time she has taken
part in other Pacific Island expeditions. Her studies of these
cultures have resulted in several
widely-read books of cultural, soanthropological
and
ciological
value.
During 1942-45 Dr. Mead was
executive secretary of the committee on food habits of the National Research Council and a wartime lecturer in Great Britain.
She was director of the Columbia University Research in Conmporary Cultures from 1948-1952
and in 1956-57 she was president
of the World Federation for Mental Health.
Working in psychology, Dr.
Mead was awarded an M.A. degree
in that subject in 1924 and in
1929 received a Ph.D. degree in
anthropology, both at Columbia
University.

Soggy Salesmen
Still Sell; Demand
Not Dampened
Sales of the Spring edition of
Lyke, SJS feature magazine "have
been hurt somewhat because of the
rain yesterday," Iry Tiessen, editor of the magazine said, "but
demand for the magazine is real.
"Our goal will be reached anyway. With good weather, sales
should rise again. Our salesmen’s
enthusiasm has not been dampened by the rain," Tiessen stated.
Sales of Lyke continue through
tomorrow.

,
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Live and Let Live
By AL MASON

\i)
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Thrust and Parry
Dorm Vice -President
Expresses Thanks
1.tlit

One doesn’t have to be a "racist" I whatever that means) to
see that there is %%rung on both sides of the race dispute in Selma,
Ala. With reference to the Southern race turmoil in general, former
President Harry Truman observed on Sept. 14, 1963: "If the Northern busybodies would stay home and clean up their own backyards,
the rest of the country will obey its laws. Those Southerners are
anxious to do what the law requires them to do. They want to
give equal rights to the Negroes. But nobody is going to make them.’
S.J. Mercury, Sept. 16, 1963, p. II.;
In short it is the outside agitators whi are stirring up a
lot of the hate in the South. That view was reiterated by a
Negro minister atm spoke at MS March
San Jose Mayor
Joseph Pace isited Sehlla recently and reporbal lie learned
that less than one per cent of those involved in the Selma ilksrtI,’rs were eiti/ens of Selma; the rest nen,. outsiders inworted
by "civil rights" groups.
A view of IA hat happenol was expressed by Congressman .1:
Martin I
"On Me first six days of the extra 10
allowed for registration only a trickle of applicants showed up, au
these ’Acre lioth Negro and white. Then on the seventh day. at a
signal a melicn4e of humanity descended on the town and courthouse."
This picture was verified by the Selma residents. Martin says
it would have been impossible for any community to handle such
an overwhelining surge of applicants.
MANY DIDN’T BELONG
Among thme hunched’, applying to vote at the Dallas County
C7ourthuuse, according to Martin, were many already registered,
not of age tu reakter, non-residents of Selma or Dallas County or
even of Alabama, illiterates who required more than an hour
merely to sight their thanes and children playing hooky from school
SelMill She; iff Jim Clark has In-en the target of much abuse
In "chit rights" speeches met* the past few weeks. "Civil rights"
demonstrators 11111e Vvell cut’. sated his arrest.
Gay Terese. Selma news correspondent for the New York
Times, reports t San Jose Mercury, March 16, ’65, p. 9) that so
many threats hit\ e been made on Sheriff Clark’s life by Negroes
that for lit weeks he has been living with his wife and five young
children in the County jail as a necessity of self-protection. If a
man under such pressure were moved to resentment against his
tormcntiii.s t coulan’t really blame him,
l’ICITRE-600D VS. EVIL
1)i,c).,.erin,..; that God is nut always necessarily on their side
may understandably upset some "civil rights" leaders, especially
those 00110 paint the Selma picture as a struggle between good and
en it. It
would seem that while integrating the races, the "civil
rights" loaters have erroneously attempted to segregate the guilt
- all iin the other side.
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isUllitt 111.1... to th111:
Beckers,
Judie
Marts,
Bill
Currie. the Associated Women
Interfraternity
the
Students,
Council, and all others who were
instrumental in making this
year’s Sparta Sings such
success.
In two years at Moulder Hall,
I never have seen such enthusiasm and spirit as was generated by our participation in Sparta
Sings. Our victory cannot but
help to solve a problem that all
dormitories are faced with that

(Avid in"; an ataao-iphere ol
laide in one’s living center, a
t eellng of group participation and
,.pirit that usually is regarded
as being manifested only by fraternities and sororities.
Being the only independent
living center represented in
Sparta Sings, we couldn’t help
but get a feeling of loneliness,
but I hope that through our
victory we hie, e shown that
Sparta Sings is not a Greek
monopoly and that all living
centers whether independent or
not have the onistrt unity to participate in this worthwhile event.
Robert W. Stahl
1’.csident, Nioulder liali

Most Nations Oppose Radical
Changes in U.N. Structure
EDITOR’S NOTE: The recent
do-nothing sessi ,,,, sit the 1 .N.
General V....add) brought demands frolis all 00er the norld
for clianKes in IN. structure.
This is the second in a tisiopart
erning the demanded
series c
changes.
By DONALD R. SHANOit
United Press international
UNITED NATIONS. NM.
(UPI)-- Most nations are aware
of the obstacles to a radical
change in the U.N. structure,
and go along with interim
measures to make it more representative of the great growth
in membership since 1945.
The most important of these
measures are proposals to expand the Security Council from
11 to 15 memberswithout an
increase in the veto-wielding
powers.
Other demands from all over
the world for Charter revisions
included:
MOSCOW: The Soviet Union
objects to the strengthened role
of the General Assembly in
peace keeping matters.
WASHINGTON: The United
States is disappointed with the
assembly s failure to support it
on the issue of Russia’s right
to vote. But it has not given up
on the Assembly’s role in authorizing peace missions when

OXFORD BUTTON-DOWN

5.00
You can
count on our
button-down
shirt.
Fine cotton
oxford cloth
with your
favorite,
properly
flared
collar.
A best
seller at
a great
price!
White,
blue,
linen,
and
yellow.
sizes
14,h to 17,
long sleeve
5.95.
Charge it to
your super G
account
take 12
months
to pay.

the council is powerless to act.
Labor
Britain’s
LONDON:
government wants to 5111o,01, -o
the organiya I ion in
sible way. it ;kips not .....
stimmi
France’s
f ive-10.wer
proposal a v,,,,a1 way to silt
the issue.
It seeks instead to Inc! .a
the U.N. peace koeping
in other ways.
OSLO: Scandinavia
put men and money on mc
to bring about stromzer peace
missions. Norway combines this
operation with a eon for the
the big powers to slow mom
restraint in the council.
hest
The
KONG:
HONG
guesses on the at tit talc of Communist China say that Peking
is determined to breiik up the
United Nations, if necessary, to
defeat the United States, which
it regards as the controlling
power in the organization.
TOKYO: Prime Minister Elsaku Sato said recently that there
is no present need for an outright revision lit the charter if the big powers would work
in the security council so there
would be no veto paralysis.
MANILA: The Philippines has
a different conception of the
veto. Foreign Minister Mauro
Mendez, a U.N. veteran believes
the council veto should be
abolished because "the small
nations have been frustrated by
the veto power."
ALGIERS: Algeria is torn between Its role as a small nation and its friendship for the
Soviet Union. On the one hand,
it wants a stronger assembly.
On the Miler, it does not seek
it ion of the veto.
in tit: Senegal believes the
could be solved for
both small and large nations by
adding 50 members 10 the security council.

MAN WANTED
skilled

man

College

Western

in

Horsemanship to counsel at local coed summer camp.

July 4 to August 23, 1963
Hiring now for the summer

Mrs. Barnett
PL 4-7703

Phone

yssaioe

MUN Chairman
Pleased About Rally
As elsairinan of Model United
Nations, It has been my desiie
to see that students at San
Jose State become interested in
and aware ol the happeniniiround them.
On Friday, airing with :lbw’
4,000 other students imy ott
estimate), I saw SJS emerge
from its apathy with a tremendous roar.
At what I feel was; the 1111,0
fantastic thing ever to hit thi
campus, a new group made it,
Initial appearance. The group,
Students for Excellence in Education (SEE) wa..; a huge suer’i
SEE; members demonstrat,
that the SJS student is not
thetic; more important, tici
proved that there is an issue
vital concern to us all that II
students are doing sometiiii
about.
Con Lebedeff
A 7;ii.1

STUDIO
292 6771
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"GIRL HAPPY’ GOLD FOR THE CAESARS’
STUDENT RATE
31111111ailellans
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Rica’ do’s

ENTERTAINMENT!
Wednesday, Friday,
and Sunday
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Folk Music
Thursday Dixieland
Saturday Progressive
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DINNERS L.

Jazz

TALENT WANTED for
Sunday Showcase

LOW
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Call: 294-4009

218 Willow St.

PURiTAN 011. CO.
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor - 13th & Julian

4th & William -
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Stf 11 ..gra 11 diC0
Stuck on Campus This
Spring Vacalion?
Take a study break and paint your
roommate’s abode. Greet your
roomies on their joyous return with
a shocking purple combination or
with a ripe persimmon.

Stf flipitony
Saturday, April 24, 1965
8:30 P.M.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
PROGRAM:

.119;7

Special on
LATEX WALL PAINT
$2.49 a gallon
(Discontinued colors)

Symphony No, 41,in C malor,
Mon,,:

"Jupiter"
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Prelude and Love Death from
-Tristan and Isolde"
. . WaT
Symphony No. I, in C rr.ror.
Opus 68
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cvriTI
hed:1

Write or Call:

Josi
Since 1916

University of Santa Clara Inc Office
Santa Clara, California 295.3360

Downtown
I 12 S. 2nd St, et
Fre, P6r1,ing

Tickets $3.75, $3.00, $2.50

Valley Fair
Shopping Center
Open Bites
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APARTMENT
SIZED
STEREOS

Compact Size With
Big Hi Fl Sound
High Style
Come in for Your
Demonstration Today!

GIRLS!
),

Look and
Feel Like
a New
Woman
/

This Spring

Come

in

/

’^41www...

/
(

to-

day and let us
start you on a
figure program that

I

Ma*
G TR- ODIWS
San Antonio Center, Mt, View

will

MODEL ELEVEN -W

bring a smile to your face

Valley Fair, San Jose

for those Bathing Suit Days
ahead.
Swing into spring with a
trim youthful figure

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
413 E. Santa Clara
Call 295-9910

$2099’

Student Accounts Welcome
Open Every Weeknight
1 Block from

CtiMpLIS

ALCO PARAMOUNT ELECTRONICS
79 So. 3rd Street

Sports Results Clutch Single in 10th
t’clay. The relay team members
immers were Ted Mathewson, Dennis
The 5.1 trounced ::aut Jose City College Kos:Ian, Mark Petersen. and Jerry
lai.t week as the Spartababes Al It inson.
Outstanding performances were
won nine of the 11 events in their
John Kocal’s 22.8 50 yard dash,
final meet of the season.
National
A new freshman record of 3:57.8 and 51.4 100, a lifetime best. Bill
was set in the 400 yard medley Anderson won the diving with
Judo Tournament
196.75 points, also a lifetime best.
Steve Hoberg’s 2:09.8 butterfly
Eck: your Spariuns in acwas one of his best times of the
season. Other good performances
tion on April 23-24 at
were registered by Mike Allen,
Steve Boyer, John Olsen, Mike
The University of San
deLennan, and Al Forest.
This is the strongest freshman
Francisco.
SJS has had in a long time,’
Flowers
coach John Rutherford.
and
Tickets are on sale at the
TRACK
Corsages
Bub Akers. whose 171 foot disfor all
Spartan Market.
cus toss defeated U.C.’s Don
Occ ’,ions
8th & William
1016 & Santa Clare Schmidt and broke the meet recCY 2.0462
ord (Schmidt was third and Akers
was fourth in the nation last year)
at Cal Saturday, was named
Northern California field man of
the week and Tom Smith was
NEW
track man of the week.
Other placers in the meet not
DIRECT RADIO - TELEPHONE SHOW
mentioned in yesterday’s story
were Bob Baughman, 218-6, and
From Our Stage
Bob Brown, 208. who were secSunday thru Thursday
10-12 Midnight
ond and third respectively in the
CY 2-5252
javelin. Roger Werne was second
in the f)ole vault at 14-7.
Featuring John Lester
.111D0
The Spartan judo team,
KGBA . . . 1430 K.C.
coached by head SJS judo coach.
Yosh Uchida. traveled to Alameda
High School, Alameda, Calif., SunChi -Woltrau
day, where they entered the City
of Alameda Invitational Judo
51 So. Market
CY 7-2002
Tournament.
In brown belt matches. Roger
IIMENNEMINIEWIk
Miller won one and drew one.
Mike Rogers had a draw. Art
Honda took one match, bit*
drew in another. Brute Brown
fought III 0 draw.
Fred Heron chalked up one
’,is: :end then had a draw. Will
( oeson had one draw. Bob Benson won one match :end lost one
mateh.
Yahumuto and Robert Rice both drew.
Sole placer in the Black Belt
mpetition was Spartan Jay
THE DISCIll NI 1
wis, who gained second posit ton.
SJS FEATURE \ 1 AGAZINE
TENNIS
Zs
The varsity netmen play their
,ond of four matches this week
s: (s hen they play host to Stanford
k,1 2:30 p.m. today on the Sparin Courts.
The Spartababes dropped a 7-1
decision last week to the highly
rated San Francisco City College.
John Preston, recruited by coach
Butch Krikorian from his gym
classes just prior to the season.
registered the only victory.
GYMNASTICS
Rich Chew, who placed 10th in
the side horse in the NCAA chamLSD-25, LVKE
pionships had his best performDOLL. NEW PRES.
ance of the season, according to
coach Clair Jennett. Chew placed
HUMOR * FICTION * JOKES * ARTICLES
higher than three of the four men
that placed ahead of him at the
NCAA Western Regionals at SJS.
The Spa r t a babes defeated
Ygnacio Valley 78-63 last week
for their third straight win. Tony
Coppola was first in five of the
six all-around events and was
second in the free exercise. Malcom McPhee won the trampoline
and tumbling and captured several seconds.
WATER POLO
The winner of yesterday’s reversal event in the decathlon was
Mike Hansen. His 24 reversals
were only two under the school
record set two years ago by Jim
Spear.
Three freshnten, Gregg Swan.
Steve lloberg and Mike McLennan, tied for second place.
\1,1I\o.

Bakmas 4

Flower
Shop

WHAT’S BUGGIN1 YOU?

G. den

LYKE

Edges St. Mary’s, 10-9

Tony Hernandez hit a base
loaded single in the bottom of the
10th inning yesterday afternoon
at Municipal Stadium to give San
Jose State a 10-9 come-from-behind win over St. Mary’s College.
Relief pitcher Gary Strom, who
was credited with the win, tied
the game in the 10th with an infield single which scored Larry
Myers horn third.
St. Mary’s relief pitcher Rich
HUghlett almost walked in the
winning run as he was behind
Hernandez 3-0.
"Coach (Ed) Sobczak has always told us to swing at a 3-0
pitch if it was good," Hernandez

Toad Hall Men Head
South for Softball

said after the game, "but even
though a fly ball could have scored
the runner, I decided to take the
next pitch."
Hughlett came In with a strike
and Tony teed off on the next
pitch and rammed it through to
center field to score the winning
First baseman Paul Penny got
the Spartans off and running in
the first inning as he scored Pat
Duggan from first on a booming
double to right field. The Spartans scored three runs in the first,
and were leading 3-2 when they
touched St. Mary’s pitcher Mike
Adams for two more runs in the
sixth.

All varsity football candidates
are reminded by head e41111.11
Harry Anderson that today and
tomorrow are the last days to
bike physical examinations. The
examinations will be given from
to 4 p.m. at the south campus.

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authonted ArtCarved Jewelers

HUDSON JEWELERS
275 S.

1st St.

San Jose

by
Du Barry
Pearl

Glace Lipstick Kit

Casts a Coo/ Spell As It Glows
Spiced Peach
Pearl Glace
Love Apple

-09A5th
Phone 292-5502

518 So. 10th Sf. at William

HARVEY
is the All-Dorm
Face Man

A widely known fact
presented to the S.J.S.
public by the AllDorm Curie
H. Bowser.
trar\tot, car .tr,trar-Ntra t ,
--,1111,41.4.-----,

ANY OTHER TYPE OF BOARD
COULD IT 11,41’E SOMETHING TO DO
WITH 7’11E WAY THEY RIDE?
Complete stock of allied products, including: trunks, jackets,
tee-shirts, skateboards, resin, patch kits, magazines, decals.
new custom rentals (boards, racks, wet suits) and whatever
else you need.

Parks anywhere

BIOME SURFBOARDS
3tUA OCEAN ST.
SANTA 1:1H1

PHONE: .126.2005
1101 115: 9 A.M. to ft 11’.M.
IDuring and after sera
I

ctudeitt4

0n4!

FREE QUART OF MILK

Keep this ad for comparison! See our new styles at your
ArtCarved jeweler before you decide. Each from $150. For
free illustrated folder write to ArtCarved, Dept. C, 216 East
45th Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.

GIRL ON THE GLOW

1
BOWSER

HOBIE SURFBOARDS THAN

For love’s sake any girl would accept even an ordinary
engagement ring squat-looking, uninspiring. But, in her
heart, she hopes for an extraordinary ring whith will
compel the admiration of all.
ArtCarved Dream Diamond Rings are extraordinary. Shunning the excessive metal and gingerbread of ordinary rings
they delight the modern eye. Pure in form, elegantly sculptured, they express the taste of our time.

Phone 12111 2140725

STORE

READ & SEE ALL
ABOUT IT

DIklyIOND P\INGS

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS
91175 Santa Monica Bird.

BOOK

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON

Carve&

Sept. 11, Brussels to N.Y.

Open Tonite ’fit 9

APRIL 7-8

new /461’t

Flight New York -Europe $764.00 R.T.

June 15. N.Y. to Brussels

’ 43.-WWW-31-a"Z LT ZWZIgUaltKiZZARZIWCkt

ON SALE TODAY AND
TOMORROW ONLY

.. ......

Charter
1 We’inesd"

Physicals

Toad Flail will play Si \II tel’s
Dormitory of Xavier University
in an intersectional intercollegiate
softball game on April 19 at
New Orleans, La. The Xavier
campus fan all-Negro C’a t holly
university) will, for the durati,r
of the SJS students’ stay. fly ),,
San Jose State Toad Hall flag.
Those making the 2,300 mile trip
to the South are: Wally Stu,*
Gary Kleemann, Richard Menla
Dan Hammer, John Kensit,
McCready, and Bob Serrano.

TING

For 20th Century Individualists!

sP ART AN D.AILY---3

April

with every

NEW YORK STEAK DINNER
$159

A Honda is a slim 24’
at the widest point. This
narrows down the hunt for
You can
a parking space considerably.
Like just
slide into almost any shady spot.
outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models.And cutting your wheels in half does just
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.
This is the sporty Super 90 with its distingu ished T-bone
frame. Tops 60mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that
make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department CI, 100
West Alondra Boulevard,
Gardena, California 90247. tn. I

ONDA
11,1

Includes salad, baked potato or fries, chill and garlic bread

JULIAN IV STEAKS
Fourth and Julian

Back of the Burger Bar
*plus dealer% setup and trarrtpor1ation charges

%Tyr

4- qv’

n TTV

lt’e,lor,ilay. ’so,"

SEE Petition Gains Support
"A. From the students usine
such services or facilities, reasonable fees or charges based on cool
for non -instructional services and
facilities such as meaLs, housing
and parking;
"B. Front every student, fees
for health services and student
laxly fees not exceeding those in
effect on January 1, 1965, including all fees provided for by any
contract or commitment for edmstruction of a College Union made
or entered Into before that datsi:

able to every qualified resident at
public expense.
"No charge or fee for tuition or
or instructoinal services or facilities or otherwise in the nature
of tuition shall ever be levied
upon or collected from students
of the University of California or
front students of any of the California State Colleges.
"Nothing in this section shall be
construed to forbid levy and colleeIli in of any of the li,llowing:

An initiative circulated by Students for Excellence in Education
(SEE) has over 1,800 signatures.
according to lra Meltzer, SEE
spokesman.
The initiative, to be sent to
the Calitornia State Legislature
asks that a new section be itililcil
to Article IX of the State Constitution.
The initiative reads: "It is the
policy of this state to make higher
’-olierior quality avail education

THE NEW

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN
SAN JOSE

CAMPUS MARKET
SPECIAL:

COCA-COLA - 1 Qt. Free with Purchase
of 6 pack of 16 oz. Coca-Cola and Presentation of This Ad.

4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor - 13th & Julian

10% OFF
ON ALL CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
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WHOLESALE

I

I

’’t1;rr
798 5444.

BE SURF TO VISIT
1

$??

Till 9 P.M.

Lgio

I,
on

I

52 IA

RENAULT l
GOWN

F

P16,nr. Westingho,
. Like new, $100. 29?

$88 1 ilDRM. (off Alameda), 1020 Elm.
. , - 4446. Built-in stoves & ref,

II) speed bike $61-Dive W.
k with char.,

GRAD. STU. desires Ferrol apt -mate.
.
Margery. 298-0237 or Ext. 2484.
ROOM FOR STUDENT GIRL - Rant
ti.st in exchange ti.ir 2 1,urs care of
child. 292-9105.

SCHWINN - 10 sr,- i bike, 27 in.
I to rew. $50 best offer. 225.
.
TAPE RECORDER - S’e’’
1,125 294 it

Perhaps you have but a VW, or an MGB, or even an
American car. Whatever it may be, B & P Foreign Car
Service will attend it with the same expert care given
the Lotus and at the low student-faculty rate: $6.00
per hour for all work, tune-up and overhaul included.

Personalized Service Factory -Trained Mechanics
.

,4

B & P Foreign Car Service
1470 W. San Carlos Street
Phone 297.8811

I.

lust mesons

your stall or ASS card

Movie & Still
Cameras
Projectors

:omen’s
’ Equipment

developing -

rentals

-

printing

repairs

hit hie

CAMERA SHOP
d46 South Firs,

WreCalle$

HELENA RUBENSTEIN pick,

All interviews nal Ise held at
the Placement Center, ADISI234.
Check at the center for time
of appointments.

1101101010W:
ty of Fresno: civil err
coring, accounting, business, crii
tunnies majors for positions in cis ii
i?ngineering, accounting (auditing ,
Citizenship required but may hi
waived for junior civil engineerin
majors.
I Allstate: all majors for positions
in management development program twining program in all de,ipartments of regional office uniderwriting, sales. Work in Menlo
Palk,

January Jobs
Available Now
Sr utienI s planning to graduate
(presently in hi
in January
seilivs14,1’ of their senior
.hould make an (ippointrin,
with Sr placement counsel,
Placement Center, iiccorosi,
Derry, A. liauffman, 8411’441 5 5
hir-iness and industrial
Non -technical and non,teachiir4
seniors may find out during the
initerviews about the three service
ts hich the Placement Center offei
Wein in finding a career.
’Die Placement Center. ADM2:14,
n ill he open during Easter vacation and counseling will be held
during that lime as well as the
riot
the semester.
"An apathy Or lark of coneern
acterizes many of the graduating seniors," stilted Kautiman.
-1.hey don’t walize they should
1,,i mit III’ .1,11.’ 1,0’ a jot, is..

.711, ht/pi ollailtion
6 new tulip shades. Each with a silver
lining. In long and short-stemmed lipstick cases with matching compacts.

a

8

TENTH ST. Pli ARMACY
10th and .Yianta Clara

294-9131

o great to wear
you’llI want -Si l’ePU

i’

Waf4S40,13
Is

Ci

Sis

a,

.5!-14vt, Stu
T:ViC
Commiiiiii, ! will present Iwo
on campus today, ’nebular,. sr San Jose City Council Calldidide and a Young Socialist Alliance member, one of three de"Bloomington
fendanis
lii
Ilse
I
Case" (Ill., 10631.
Former Indiana Cniversily student Ralph Levitt will diseiiis
controversial civil liherlies ease III
H5 atin (. 1, p.m. today.
James R. "Bob" Liralsay, who
!is running for council seat No.
in next week’s elect ii in, will
!address tin evening audience al
II

Indian Students Meet
Tonight To Organize

4 Colors

Red,

Blue,

Green, Black

yr..? Tty c ,r
DOES YOUR roomie
720 S. Third Ms x.

Large 18x28 Size
Not to Exceed 13 Letters

SERVICES IS)

PHOTOGRAPHER - Pail Pine woo),
. I al. Need car and 120 camera.
rilxn, helpful but not nec. Phone
841 9616 Berkeley.
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY - for youno
with car. Will train for credit
vc,ifkation or order dept. Contact per.
spnnal mgr. Apply 441 Park Ave., Suite

AUTO INSURANCE Ion students. Chet
Bailey, 286 5386, 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - Term paper,
Pica electric. 243-6313.

I nterviews

JO b

to SJS

Faculty & Students

.-sialerits interested in formiir
Indian Stallinlif Associatiiie
’,is the S.IS campus may atter’,
meeting tonight at 7:30 at
I San Antonio St. Plans will lw
iaissed at the meeting.

PERSONALS (71

HELP WANTED (41

1\

thesis, etc

TYPIST - Neat, fast, corrections made
Mrs. O’Neill, 377.7843.
IRONING - Al Lind d 4 at home
Sul. 286.4i64,
MI- nyernent trainee, Low rates. Eves. &
YOUNG MAN
riss exberionne but
TRANSPORTATION 191
, 090. AnDly 441
’ 5 ore, daily.
S144,L.,wr.nle
T,n1..nt
WANTED
RIDE
WANTED
ns V,40s. Spring
TALENT
’
P ICARDO S Vemnlion. Cheri, 297
call
inkon.
.
I
,r
?
RIDERS 1,44o44 to, Tali- r, .4,.,n breal
294 4609.
741-5450
HASHER kr gal
r

/5114.

"Pity You Don’t Have a Lotus 23!"

FREE RENT
2 bdrm. hon.
$11
.1 269 9014 alt,-,

OUIET tear cottage. 2 males. 295 611,
t 6. Sat. afternoon.
$/25. 297-9817. 2 BDRM. APT. nr. SJS, w/pool. $100 per
o. 297.8877 or 286-5398.

STEREO

WED

WEEKS

TODAT:
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m.
,LN401. Accounting lab for students wishing help in accounting.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., ED331.
Pledges meet in College Union.
Pershing Rifles, 7 p.m., B44.
meet Mg.
Le Cercle Franals, 330 p.m.,
E[3270. Plan for international day
and picnic.
Circuits Castellano. 12:30 p.m.,
Southwest corner of cafeteria.
Kemper Fidelis Society, 7 p.m.,
H2. Meeting for Marine Corps
platoon leaders.
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m., H17. Final
rounds of Swiss tournament.

Special Discount

\,’oasisiai Hula, 8 p.m., 79 S.
Filth.
TOMORROW:
AWS Judicial board, 4 p.m., Col lege Union.
Rho Epsilon, 6 p.m., Garden City
Hofbrau. Dinner and meeting.
Speaker is Charles L. Gunn, San
Jose realtor.
Arnold Air Stalely. 7 p.m., 1-15.
He
sralle (’lob, .1 p.m., cafeteria A.
Baptist Student U111011, 7:30 p.m.,
Memorial Chapel,
Arab-American Club, modern
Arabic classes, 4 p.m., CH162,
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m., 79 S.
Fifth, Theology class.

City Candidate,
Student Socialht
To Speak Today

HUGE I brim. rip!. Furn., artn,Kr. VV11
$85. 241 8174,

HEAD MASTERS

61

2

,

MATCHLESS

EIT-F1

11111111=11=111

300

LADY S

DISTRIBUTORS

1425 W. San Carlos Street
CYpress 8-1212

Open Evenings
,

11111==1M1 MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE
tAen. Best :ond in town. Nve as,.
’58 T BIRD
.nits. Linen & maid saris. Kit. & In i
C
&
tacit. 3 TV’s. 122 N. 8th. CV 5-9504
570 ml
1:n. Clean. I BEDROOM APT., living rm. paneled
’60 FALCON
547 S. 1101. Mgr, apt 4.295.8101
it ,r- F’ 0 S’S. Good $30 MONTH - Clean rooms, 1/2 block
’57 OLD‘., 98
rn,d. Si95. 245 5028. 5.15, Kitchen, tin. rm., showers. No lease
svkirid 292.1327
’60 SPRITE
S. Mt..
Mole ..1,1,10,1
FURN. ROOMS
d. Kitp. $200. on priv. No moking or drinking. $IU
’61 CHEVY
$15. 293-3088.
es, Neff FURN. I bdrm. apt., $95 no. 450 N
1957 PORSCHE Cr-, M.:he! 5th, Apt. 8. 298-2336.
253 4979.
1
Soper f.,,upo, THE SANDS - Reds5, od rates for 2 or
’61 PORSCHE 1600
-3786.
3 people. 460 S. 10th. 297-4604.
’
r’loss reilesijo 460 S. 6th - 3 rm. furnished. gar. Quiet.:
’64 SUZUKI
J I I
. .
- Adults. Avail. Apr. 16. 292-2250.
w/opy
V K
’64 FORD
FURN. STUDIO APT. - $70 no. 42 S.1
22/4
1957
6,14v.
.4
9th. 298.1429.
ia/344
’64 HONE,n
92 So. 5111, No. i
UNBEATABLE LOCAL
frcm SJS: own
2. Ur int,. ob.
1,,.11, $45 mo. Eric,
FOR SALE (R)
WEDDING
’,-14-1
4,ONY

I N67

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

STUVENTS OVER 70
1
$1 4

BSTOREK
il

SU

i
1’ i.1 ECTRONIC PARTS

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
4r4,4,..

Vet ekt

United Radio & TN. Supply Co.

Phone 292-4313

HAWAII

Open Trsrlite ’fil 9

INIIIIIIIIP111111111111111118a

(Between 3rd & 4th)

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)

but limited
onl,

is free,
,

St., Rm. 301

742 Market

I

’

Western Employers Service Agency

I"

FRESH FISH
EVERY FRIDAY

the dancing will be
the "Rhythm Kings,"
rull band from San

Avoid the June rush - this is the time to investigate the opportunities in the business world.
We invite you to come in and discuss your
future. We are an employer retained agencyno fee or charge to any applicant.

SIIII.rill111 -.1.,

CHUCK
STEAK

Music for
,iovided by
rock and
Jose.
.Atlinivvion
To 1"11

NEW BUSINESS GRADS!

FEATURING USDA. CHOICE MEATS
=illL.

Ci. 1;ic pi . -Ms the "Hoppin
Bop" tonight from 7:30 to, 9:45 in
the PER Building and Women’s
Gym.
volleyball,
include:
Aetivities
badminton, basket ball, table tennis, chess, bridge, shuffleboard,
dancing and swimming. The special event will be a "rabbit drawwith a prize going to the
sinner.

PURITAN OIL CO.

EASTER CANNED GOODS SALE

Spartaguide

Co-Rec Calls!
Easter Treat
’Hoppin’ Bop’

Classified Office
will be open:

HEAD RESIDENT MANAGER
4,1, .
vately owxed v
Oasis, Calif. Basks- .-.:1 12:30-3:30 Thursday
,-111
rn:.-.14;n1
;n
experien4n
soling Of
9:30-1:30 Friday
pervision necessary. Couple prefered I.
Phone 294.6414, Ext. 2465
would ron.,ider single woman. Starilse’s’," $400 fn., rliis !lige private apeirt
Office in J 206
trent & meals. Al, needed: assixti-ot
qualifications.
in
handy order blank. Enclose
same
Send
managers.
resident
Sterling salary $250 mo, plus apartment cash or check. Male check out to
Sacra21.4393.
Boa
Daily
Classifieds.
Spartan
lk meals. Write P. 0.
Phone 294.6414, Eat. 2465
mento, stating age and qualifications.

FaraPress
Never
Need
Ironing

PERSONALIZED RUBBER
DOOR MAT

PARISIENNE

PRICES FROM $100

TO $12on

....Kra a/0 otwelerJ

^1-

Authorized Orange Blossom Dealer
11160 Big Basin Way, Saratoga
"In the Village"
867-1117

Bring esteem to your gift givingperfect for wedding gift parents
back home, housewarmings, holiday
seasons and all anniversaries. Heavy
Duty - wears for years - easily
cleaned. Here are some examples of
personnlited lettering:
THE CORDONS
QUIET PLEASE
ALPHA X OMEGA
JOHN’S PLACE
REMOVE SHOES
THE CHEMIST
Specify your color choice and up to
13 letters. $5.95 prepaid. Prompt de’
livery from . . .

DANNOD ENTERPRISES
446 So. Pickering, Suite F,
Whittier, California

’.(1(11111pf

7

i’re ironing whit
ilicy’re drying

Trim, comfortable Farah
Walk Shorts are sharply
styled of ideal warm
weather fabrics.
Wear ’em, wash ’em and
they’re ready for fun
again without ironing.
POPULAR SOLID COLORS $500
YARN DYED wrAvrs IN
STRIPES AND PLAIDS

$600

